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General de Gaulle walks to the Unknown Soldier'# grave at the 

Aro de Triotqphe she re several of his former war colleagues join him in 

an aot of homage. This is intended as his own private tribute to the men 

who died in the last war when he was oommander-in-ohief of the Free French 

Forces. 

Suddenly De Gaulle supporters begin a demonstration calling on 

the General to take power in France. Smashing down the bsrrioadea they 

burst through the police cordons. 

former paratroopers who served in the last ear or in Indo-Ohina 

are said to be militant leaders. The tragic lose of Dien Bien Phu has 

turned many frenchmen against premier Laniel and his government, and toe 

de Gaullists seem to be taking this opportunity to press for their diaadaaal 

and for the return of the GeneraL aleven policemen are injured in the 

demonstration which, leading Frenchmen believe, may set de Gaulle baek on 

the raod to the top. 
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Released rhursday 13.5.54-. 

General Charles de G&ulle walks to the Unknown Soldier's grave at the 

Arc de Triasfhe where several of his former war colleagues watch him 

pay homage. This is intended as his own private tribute to the men 

who died in the last war when he was ccmunder-in-chief of the Free 

French Forces. 
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Suddenly De Gaulle sup orters begin a demonstration calling on the 

General to take power in France. Smashing down the barricades they 

burst through the police cordons. 

UP 

Former paratroopers who served in the last war or in Indo-China are 

said to be the aggie ders. The tragic loss of Dien Bien Fhu has 

turned Lajqy BQt Frenchmen against Premier leniel and his government, 

and the de Geullists seem to be taking this opportunity to pres^ for 

their dianis. al and for the x-eturn of the General. Eleven policemen are 

injured in the demonstration which, leading Frenchmen believe, cay set 

de Gaulle back on the road to the top. 
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